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Abstract

The generation of energy via fossil fuel burning results in carbon emissions. These emissions contribute to the climate change of our world, particularly in terms of global warming. On the contrary, energy has become blood of life for the existence and functioning of our built environments. In order to control carbon emissions, the UK has taken lead among many countries around the globe and especially in Europe by passing a bill for the Climate Change Act 2008 which legally binds the UK to at least 80% reduction of carbon emissions by 2050 and 34% by 2020 which is fast approaching. However, the review of literature and models to date has revealed that to help meet these legal carbon cut targets set by the Act, there is a lack of unified knowledge-base approaches that could integrate all energy-related aspects of buildings in terms of these issues: establishing 1990 base-level and current carbon footprint of a given building and then drawing comparisons between the two to set milestones; breakdown of the energy consumption amongst various energy-consuming items of the building; identification of appropriate high energy-consuming items in the building; maintenance and refurbishment; fabric and non-fabric; implications of relevant terminologies; cost-benefit analysis of energy-saving technologies and pay-back time in connection to meeting aforesaid legal carbon cut targets. On the basis of identified knowledge gaps and attempting to bridge them, this paper develops and presents such an unified framework of a conceptual methodology that outlines fundamentals of a whole-system procedure while catering for all the aforesaid issues. 
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1. Background

	Drivers of climate change can be divided into two groups, natural phenomena and anthropogenic activities. Irrespective of whatever is the weight distribution between the two groups, it is widely agreed by experts and scientists that human activities are considerably and increasingly causing climate change. One of the most influential anthropogenic activities in this regard is air emissions containing carbon. (Butt et al, 2011; 2012; WMO, 2013). Carbon emissions are unwanted side-product which results when energy is produced via burning fossil fuels. These carbon emissions substantially contribute to greenhouse effect resulting in increased global average temperature and, thus, global warming. There are pieces of most recent evidence suggesting that global warming is already increasingly happening. For instance, according to NASA scientists, the global average surface temperature in 2011 was the ninth warmest since 1880 (Cole and McCarthy, 2012). Further, the first decade of the 21st century was the warmest decade recorded since modern measurements began around 1850 (WMO, 2013). The global mean surface temperature for 2007 is currently estimated at 0.41°C/0.74°F above the 1961-1990 annual average of 14.00°C/57.20°F (UEA and Met Office, 2007). 
	Although carbon emissions take place in other areas such as water consumption, road travel, aviation, and waste, and steps are also being taken to cut down carbon emissions in these areas, but the building and energy sectors together are becoming key areas of focus for carbon cuts. 45% of energy generated is used to power and maintain buildings, and 5% to construct them. The lighting, heating, and cooling of buildings directly through the burning of fossil fuels (gas, coal and oil) and indirectly through the use of electricity is the primary source of carbon emissions and accounts for half of all global warming gas emissions (CIOB, 2010). Whereas buildings in Europe alone, are responsible for 40% of energy consumption and 36% CO2 emissions. The Directive of Energy Performance of Buildings (2002/91/EC), binds the Member States to apply minimum requirements to the energy performance of new and existing buildings, to ensure the certification of energy performance of buildings; and to carry out the regular inspection of boilers and air conditioning systems in buildings (EC, 2010; RUDI Ltd., 2010). In the UK, various energy-related aspects of built environments are covered by a range of legislation including Energy Act 2008, Climate Change Act (CCA) 2008, Planning Act 2008, Planning and Energy Act 2008, Energy Policy Act 2005, Building Act 1984, and Building Regulations 2000. This suite of legislation drives the UK towards energy-conscious and energy-efficient built environments via carbon cuts, climate change mitigation and adaptation, renewable energy exploitation, and efficient energy consumption (DCLG, 2010; DECC, 2010a). 

2. Carbon cut pressures and motives

	Demand and need for energy have been ever escalating in correspondence to economic growth, propagation of human population, intensification of existing urban areas, and increase in new urban areas / new towns and cities. The demand for power has increased by 24% since 1990 and current trends show that demand for power is set to grow by 53% by 2030 (BIFM, 2007; DTI, 2010), but energy related improvements in built environments have not picked up much pace yet. There is a lot to be done and yet in short span of time as not only carbon emissions are on the increase but also pressures and targets of carbon cuts are increasingly becoming more stringent. For instance, carbon emissions need to be cut by 60% by 2050 to meet energy challenge and that is without new nuclear power stations (DTI, 2007). Further, the Climate Act 2008 legally binds the UK to at least 80% reduction of carbon emissions by 2050 and 34% by 2020 (DECC, 2010b; EAC, 2010). The UK is the first country in the world that has such a long-term legally binding programme to reduce emissions in order to tackle dangers of climate change (EAC, 2010). The Act sets up a system of five year carbon budgets. The first three five year carbon budgets are covering the period of 2008 to 2022 (Table A). The UK Green Building Council has stated that the UK can and must slash carbon emissions from the built environment by 50% by 2020, thus, even tighter carbon cut target (RUDI Ltd., 2010). Whereas the Committee on Climate Change (CCC), the independent body that advises the UK Government on setting and meeting carbon budgets, recommended that the UK commit to a 60% cut in emissions by 2030 (relative to 1990 levels) (CCC, 2010). A 62% emissions cut from 2030 would then be required to meet the (80%) 2050 target in the Climate Change Act (CCC, 2010). See Table B below which depicts an overall picture of how carbon cut targets are increasingly growing tighter by the day. In July 2009, the government published the UK Low Carbon Transition Plan (LCTP). In order to deliver the necessary level of emissions reductions, the Plan set out how government departments were to be given a share of the UK carbon budget which they would have responsibility for (HM Government, 2010). 

Table A. 5 year steps of intermediate carbon cut targets set for the period of 2008 to 2022

Source	Target	5 year step
HM Government, 2010	22%	2008 – 2012
	28%	2013 – 2017
	34%	2018 – 2022

Table B. Carbon cut targets in the UK are becoming more and more stringent.

Source	Targets and respective time frames
	Short term Target	Year	Long term Target	Year
				
DTI, Energy White paper, 2003 	––	––	60%	2050
DTI, Energy White paper, 2007 	26 – 32%	2020	60%	2050
Climate Change Act 2008	34%	2020	80%	2050
UK Green Building Council	50%	2020	––	––
CCC, 2010	60%	2030	62% (from 2030)	2050
				

	It is likely, for example, that tens of thousands of companies will soon be required to file an annual carbon emissions report. Some 3000 companies in the UK that use over 6000 megawatt hours of electricity a year would be charged a carbon tax of £12 for every tonne they emit. To put this in context, an organisation like the University of Edinburgh would be charged £900,000 in carbon tax – on the top of £11 million energy bill. (Griggs, 2011). Similarly, there are schemes like Carbon Reduction Commitment (CRC) Energy Efficiency that covers a vast majority of businesses and public sector bodies in the UK (IEMA, 2011). Such schemes are already in place for encouraging organisations (in various sectors and in different countries) to keep track of their carbon emissions and consume energy efficiently to reduce their carbon footprint.
	Another substantial challenge is that three quarters of UK buildings that have been built before 2010, will remain existent for many decades to come. Whereas due to climate change impacts, mitigation, adaptation, and relevant legislation, these existing buildings will suffer from various types of energy-related obsolescence in their various systems such as space heating, cooling, ventilation, information and communication technology (ICT), hot water provision, lighting and other appliances (Gupta and Gregg, 2012; Wilde, 2011). Such energy related obsolescence could lead to unbearable costs of retrofitting and refitting in future (CBI, 2007; Stern, 2007). Whereas from the perspective of climate change related factors and subsequently growing pressures for efficient energy consumption in built environments, the review of literature and models to date (e.g. Allehaux and Tessier, 2002; Jones and Sharp, 2007; DCLG, 2006; 2010; Acclimatise, 2009; Butt et. al., 2010a; 2010b; Kiaie, 2010; BRE Global Ltd., 2011; 2013a; 2013b; Yorkon Ltd., 2012) reveals that there is a lack of whole-system and unified knowledge-base approaches towards integrating all energy-related aspects in a given building of any type in terms of these issues: 
	ways to transpose strategic carbon cut targets and deadlines (e.g. those of CCA 2008) down to concrete figures and numbers for a given building; 
	independence of building type – residential / domestic, commercial or industrial – not necessarily an individual house or home;
	establishing 1990 base-level and current carbon footprint of the building and then drawing comparisons between the two to set milestones and intermediate targets in time as well as amount of carbon cuts (specifically around achieving CCA 2008 requirements);
	energy consumption breakdown amongst various energy-consuming items of a given building; 
	evidenced-based identification of high energy-consuming items in the building; 
	approaches to prioritise energy-consuming items or areas in the building, and subsequently identify appropriate areas of the building for carbon cut; 
	maintenance/refitting and refurbishments/retrofitting; 
	categorisation of energy consuming items into fabric and non-fabric, and streamlining implications of other relevant technologies; 
	identification of appropriate energy-saving technologies based on cost-benefit analysis in terms of costs of energy-saving technologies, costs of energy consumption, pay-back time and meeting aforesaid legal carbon cut targets; 
	In summary, there has not been found any whole-system and unified approach which could specifically be used as a step-by-step procedure from the start (i.e. here is a given building which is to comply with the CCA 2008 targets) to the end (i.e. this is how it will be done from A to Z). Where the aforesaid ‘bullet’ points can become fundamentals of such a whole-system and unified procedure. 

3. Aims and objectives

	Based on identification of knowledge gaps and attempting to bridge them, this paper develops and presents such a unified knowledge-base framework of a conceptual methodology that establishes fundamentals while housing in all aforesaid attributes at one place and yet in orderly manner. The methodology framework is to assist technical assessment, evaluation, and management of energy consumption in a given building to effectively lower the energy consumption and correspondingly reduce carbon emissions and carbon footprint of the building by deploying energy-saving technologies. Particularly for the UK, this can assist buildings to meet legal carbon cut targets. The framework is independent of building types such as domestic, commercial, industrial and others (e.g. non-domestic, historic, hotel, etc.). The scope of the paper in connection to the methodology framework currently specifically focuses on ‘direct energy-consuming’ items of buildings which source energy only from electricity from the main power supply. The term ‘direct energy-consuming items’ is explained below in Section 4.

4. Categorisation of energy in buildings

	Buildings are a crucial part of the built environment. In architecture, construction, engineering, real estate development, and technology the term building refers to one of the following: 1). any human-made structure used or intended for supporting or sheltering any use or continuous occupancy, or 2). an act of construction (i. e. the activity of building). In this article, the former meaning is generally intended. Buildings come in a wide amount of shapes and functions, and have been adapted throughout history for a wide number of factors, including building materials available, weather conditions, land prices, ground conditions, specific uses, and aesthetic reasons. Now there are two additional new factors on the top of this list of primitive factors. These two additional elements are energy and climate change. 
	Buildings can be categorised into these main groups: domestic/residential, commercial, industrial and any combination of these such as hotels which are commercial as well as residential. See Fig. 1. A building can be categorised into these main parts:
	Fabric: Examples are ceiling, roof, windows, doors, floor (green, brown or conventional), photo-voltaic panels on a roof, etc. 
	Non-fabric: 
	Internal non-fabric comprises items placed inside the building such as lighting, space heating radiators, air conditioners for space cooling, computers, etc. 
	External non-fabric consists of elements lying outside the building e.g. lawn, compound, car-park, driveway, external lighting of the building, etc.
	Fabric area is the building’s footprint. The non-fabric external area (i.e. compound of the building) and the fabric area (i.e. the building footprint) together form the total site area. 
	In the context of energy, there are two main groups that a building’s items can be classified into: energy related and non-energy related. See Fig. 1 (from tier 3 below). In the latter group only those items are considered which neither utilise energy directly (i.e. operational energy) nor indirectly (i.e. embodied energy). Thus, there may hardly be any items of a building in this group. For the former group, energy related items (i.e. devices/appliances, components, mechanisms or operations/processes) are further divided into two groups as follows: 

1). direct energy-consuming items (also referred to as directly energy related items) and, 
2). indirect energy-consuming items (also called indirectly energy related items).

	Indirect energy-consuming items are those devices, components, operations or mechanisms of a given building which use, have used or will use energy indirectly to become embodied energy of the building one way or another. Thus, such items can also be referred to as embodied energy items of a building. These can be further divided into two sub-categories (Fig. 1): The first sub-category is ‘embodied energy in static or fixed materials’ which can be fabric of the building and other long-term items such as printers, photo-copiers, fax machines, telephone sets, etc. The second sub-category is ‘embodied energy in dynamic materials’ which are comparatively short-term items i.e. consumables such as paper, cartridges, various stationary, etc. However, none of the two sub-categories form the remit of the paper. Therefore, these will not be discussed to detail from this point onwards. 
	The direct energy-consuming items of a building are those appliances, components, processes or mechanisms which utilise energy directly in their operations. Such commodities are generally on-site. Also, such items are generally in post-construction use of the building, when the building undergoes its operational phase of life, in other words, after the building has been constructed and handed over to the end user. Some examples of direct energy-use items are listed below and also indicated in Fig. 1:
i.	Heating mechanism(s) for space
ii.	Heating mechanism(s) for water
iii.	Cooling mechanism(s)
iv.	Ventilation – blowers / fans (also include heat fans)
v.	Refrigerator / Frig (Refrigeration)
vi.	Kettle(s)
vii.	Photocopier(s)
viii.	Fax machine(s)
ix.	Printer(s)
x.	Personal computers
xi.	Computer main-frames (consume substantial energy to be kept cool)
xii.	Lighting
xiii.	Multi-media (e.g. Over Head Projector and / or Power Point)
xiv.	Clean water pumps (on-site if any)
xv.	Sanitary water pumps (on-site if any)
xvi.	Grey water pumps (on-site if any)
xvii.	Vacuum cleaners
xviii.	Radio (not necessarily conventional but also security intercom, etc.)
xix.	Television
xx.	Ironing
xxi.	Lift(s) + Escalator(s)
xxii.	Washing machine(s)
xxiii.	Stoves / burners (in kitchen, laboratory, etc.)
xxiv.	Miscellaneous (e.g. charging batteries, cell phones, etc.)
xxv.	Energy-loss via fabric of a building due to heating, cooling or both. 
	With reference to the last two tiers of Fig. 1, when energy-use in heating or cooling of a building is measured, the energy-loss (above in xxv) via the building fabric is already automatically accounted for. Therefore, such energy-loss should not be included in the total energy-use of the building to avoid double count of the same energy. However, saving such energy-losses can save energy and consequently carbon (ecological) footprint. Therefore, in terms of estimating the total energy saving of a building, the amount of energy saved by reducing such energy-losses must be accounted for. Unlike the case of the total energy-use of the building, this will not be a double count. This aspect is further explained in the description and the tables presented in Section 5. 



Fig. 1. Categorisation of energy in buildings (revised from Butt et. al, 2011)




Fig. 2. The overall framework of the conceptual methodology in the form a flow chart diagram


5. The development of a conceptual methodology framework 

5.1 Establishing base-level status and setting targets

	In order to reduce carbon footprint and subsequently contribute towards meeting legal carbon cut targets mandated by the Climate Change Act, this chapter of the paper develops and presents an overall framework of a conceptual methodology (Fig. 2) which can be used to reengineer the operational energy consumption of a building as a whole – the whole system approach. In this framework, after defining boundaries of a given building – total site area, the first step is establishing an overall status of ‘direct’ energy consumption of the building. This is done by deriving the current/latest year as well as the 1990 base-level (DECC, 2009; EAC, 2020; HM, 2011) of the total energy consumption and the corresponding total carbon emissions and total carbon footprint of the building. One of the ways to derive the total energy consumption for both current as well as 1990 base-level of the building (provided no gas, oil, etc. used in the building to generate energy) is from electricity bills based on meter readings. Following on from this, the corresponding carbon emissions and carbon footprint for the current and 1990 base-level can be derived using standard equations from the literature (such as emission conversion factors (DECC, 2010c; EA et. al., 2011) or software available on the internet such as Carbon Calculator, Carbon Footprint Calculator, WWF Footprint Calculator, Enterprise Carbon Management, Carbon Tracker Software, Carbon Management Software (Carbonfund.org, 2013; Carbon UK, 2013; Direct Gov., 2013; WWF, 2013; Carbon Footprint Ltd., 2013; Carbon Calculated Ltd., 2013; GCM Ltd., 2013). The values, thus derived for the current year and the 1990, can be stored in the purpose-built spreadsheets shown in Tables 1a and 1b, respectively. All the spreadsheets related to the proposed methodology are specifically designed for the methodology. These are not simple and plane tables only to store data. These are rather structured knowledge i.e. knowledge-base, as also indicated by various features described in specific notes placed under these individual tables. 
	Table 1c is to establish the status of the difference between the current/latest year and the year 1990 base-level. The difference will also indicate whether the current energy consumption (and correspondingly the carbon emission and carbon footprint) of the building have increased or decreased since the base-level year 1990. For simplicity, the difference in Table 1c is established on yearly basis rather than monthly basis, as on monthly basis the variation in energy-use could be phenomenonally large due to a number of reasons (either individually or in varying combinations). For instance, seasons of the year (e.g. winter season may mean substantial increase of energy consumption for heating); business peak time (e.g. during term time, a university building may be consuming a lot more energy than when students are off for summer vocations); etc. Based on information in Tables 1a, 1b and 1c, and benchmarks (such as set by the Climate Change Act i.e. 34% carbon cut by 2020 and 80% by 2050), amounts of carbon reductions specific to the building can be estimated and recorded in Table 1d. These are shown as X million tonnes and Y million tonnes for illustrative purposes in Table 1d. These carbon cut amounts are to be calculated in relation to corresponding deadlines which in this case are 2020 and 2050. However, for different scenarios and / or different countries these carbon reduction amounts could be different as other scenarios and / or countries may have different carbon cut targets and deadlines. For instance, the Australian Government’s Clean Energy Future plan is to cut carbon emissions by at least 5% compared with 2000 levels by 2020; Germany is committed to a 40% cut in emissions from 1990 levels by 2020; Norway’s target so far appears to be highest with 100% carbon cut by 2050 (i.e. carbon neutral or 0% emissions by 2050); Under the AB Act of 2006, California aimed to cut emissions by 11% by 2010 (which it achieved), 25% by 2020 and 80% by 2050 (Catacchio, 2010; DCCEE, 2011; Greg, 2011; Nolan, 2007).

5.2 Energy-use

	The second step of the methodology is the categorisation of a given building’s energy-consuming items where these items could be mechanisms, operations/processes, components or devices/appliances. These items are then recorded in the spreadsheets contained in Tables 2a and 3a. The methodology introduces a new insight that an energy-consuming item could be either energy-use or energy-loss. The term energy-use is to refer to those items which utilise energy to enable their operation whereas energy-loss regards those items via which energy is lost. However, such a loss still means energy is being consumed, although wastefully. In this framework only heating and cooling losses are considered as means of energy-loss which take place via fabric items of buildings such as windows, doors, walls, etc. The spreadsheets contained in Tables 2a and 3a are for energy-use items and energy-loss items, respectively. 
	For each of the identified energy-use items in Table 2a, energy-use per month can be recorded for each of the twelve months of the year. For measuring the individual energy-use by the individual energy-use items, various meters/monitors (e.g. Smart meter, Wattson monitor, EnviR energy monitor, IAMs and Multi-channel Bridge) can be employed either individually or in appropriate combinations (Current Cost Ltd., 2011; Palmer, 2011; Pretorius and Ghassemian, 2010). The spreadsheet is so designed that for each energy-using item, the last column of the table allows to aggregate the twelve individual monthly energy-use values to establish energy-use per year of that item. Similarly, the second last row in the spreadsheet allows to aggregate monthly energy-use values (of all the individual items) to determine energy-use per month of all the items together for that month. This aggregation can be done for each of the twelve months. These twelve monthly aggregates in the second last row must be equal to the corresponding monthly energy bills or monthly meter readings of the building (provided all the items are using only electricity and none is on gas or oil, etc.). 
	The total energy-use in the building per year (TUE) – all the energy-use items together for the full year – can be derived by either vertically adding all figures in the last column of the table or horizontally summing all numbers in the second last row of the table. It is better that this total is derived both ways – vertically as well as horizontally. This way an automatic check can be carried out to reassure the total has been derived correctly. If any discrepancies are found, then calculations can be rechecked. 

5.3 Energy-loss

	The last row in the spreadsheet (Table 2a) is kept separate from the energy-use items of the building for it is regarding energy-loss not energy-use, and this lost energy comes from heating or cooling mechanisms of the building. Including this row in the twelve vertical aggregates of the spreadsheet would mean duplication or repetition of the same energy in calculations. This is also briefly indicated in Note 1 underneath Table 2a. Due to this reason, in parallel to Table 2a, yet another spreadsheet (Table 3a) is developed where a breakdown of energy-loss items is provided. The energy-loss in Table 3a offers a breakdown of the loss via the fabric of the building in two main groups – heating and cooling. Therefore, there are two main horizontal sections in the table, one for heating and the other for cooling. In each horizontal section there are five categories (Chandler, 2011). For each of the two horizontal sections, there is a row in which aggregate energy-loss per month for all the five categories together can be indicated, whereas aggregate energy-loss per year for each category can be mentioned in the last column of the table. 
	For each horizontal section of Table 3a the total energy-loss is denoted by TH and TC for heating and cooling, respectively. TH and TC values can be derived either by vertically adding figures from the last column of the table or by horizontally summing up values in the last row of each corresponding horizontal section. As a means of reassurance that calculations are correct, each of the two individual totals should be derived both ways – horizontally as well as vertically – for each horizontal section. 
	The sum of the two individual totals – TH and TC – will yield the total energy-loss per year (TEL) of the building in heating and cooling together (i.e. TEL = TH + TC). The advantage of dividing the energy-loss in two separate groups of heating and cooling is particularly useful if a given building is in a country or state where hot season is longer (and / or more intense) than cold one or vice versa. This classification in the two groups, can help in prioritising and accordingly selecting more appropriate energy-loss controlling or insulation technologies. 
	Spreadsheets such as Tables 2a and 3a can also be drawn for both carbon emissions and carbon footprint for the energy-use and energy-loss scenarios of all the energy associated items of the building mentioned in these tables. However, since carbon emissions and carbon footprint of the individual energy-use items (listed in Table 2a) are to be in direct proportion to the energy-use by these items of the building. Similarly, since carbon emissions and carbon footprint of the individual five categories of energy-loss fabric items (listed in Table 3a) of the building will be in direct proportion to the energy-loss via these categories. Therefore, it may not be necessary to draw such ‘itemised’ tables for carbon emissions and carbon footprint. As an overall picture of the building in terms of total carbon emissions and carbon footprint of the building (as demonstrated in spreadsheets in Tables 1a, 1b and 1c) can be sufficient. However, for energy-consuming items which are identified as priority areas equivalent carbon emissions will need to be estimated and this aspect of the methodology is described below where appropriate. 

5.4 Cost accounting, prioritisation and technologies selection

	After the status of energy-use and energy-loss of the building has been established with Tables 2a and 3a as explained above, the next step of the framework is cost analysis. One of the ways to assess costs can be from the rates of the electricity bills. The spreadsheets (shown in Tables 2b and 3b) are designed and developed such that attributes of the format are kept in line with those of Tables 2a and 3a, respectively. This assists in corresponding respective items between the two sets of the tables – set ‘a’ and set ‘b’ – as well as assists traceability and cross-referral between them. After Tables 2a, 3a, 2b and 3b have been populated, these can be converted into graphical presentations (e.g. using Excel software). From these graphs it will be even more evident which of the energy-consuming items of the building are causing more energy consumption and cost, and also correspondingly more carbon emissions and carbon footprint, than others. On the basis of this bespoke evidence-based information, priorities can be outlined in terms of which energy-consuming items (i.e. energy-use and / or energy-loss items) of the building need more attention to cut energy consumption. Then these items can be registered in Tables 4a and 4b, respectively. However, these priorities may have to be more or less changed depending on a number of other implications that may arise during the follow-on stages of the methodology up to the point of plan / design (See Fig. 2). That is why some iteration may have to be carried out as upwards arrows indicate in Fig. 2, until most appropriate energy-saving areas or items of the building are established. This is because in every scenario, all of the top most energy-consuming items of a given building my not necessarily always appropriately become the most priority areas for energy-saving. However, in the first iteration at ‘prioritisation’ stage of the methodology (Fig. 2), once high energy-consuming items have been identified from Tables 2a, 2b, 3a and 3b, and registered in Tables 4a and 4b, respectively; their equivalent current carbon emissions can be estimated employing various means such as carbon calculator and emission conversion factors (references mentioned earlier) and then correspondingly recorded in Tables 4a and 4b. 
	Following this, a market search can be carried out to find energy-saving technologies for the identified energy-consuming items of the building. These technologies could be for refitting (as a means of maintenance cycle), retrofitting (as a means of refurbishment cycle) or a combination of the two. Moreover, for a given building, only one energy-saving technology may not be sufficient on its own. So there may be scenarios where a hybrid of energy-saving technologies may have to be employed. This is worth-noting that energy-saving technologies may not only be those that save energy directly, but also those that generate green or renewable energy, thereby replacing fossil-fuel driven energy and thus saving the carbon emitting energy in an indirect manner. For instance, solar panels in combination with small wind turbine on the roof of a building, can generate green energy, thereby correspondingly save on fossil-fuel driven energy and subsequently reduce carbon emissions. (Rath et al, 2012; Arjun, 2013).
Total costs (comprising capital and running costs) of the identified technologies also need to be considered. Based on these total costs and those estimated in Tables 2b and 3b as consumed energy costs, the respective payback times can be determined for the identified technologies. These payback times should also be compared with the temporal milestones or deadlines of the Climate Change Act (i.e. 2020 and 2050). Although, payback time of technologies is important in financial gain context but meeting legal carbon-cut deadlines is of greater significance, particularly if failing to meet legal deadlines is likely to cause financial fine / penalties more than payback time issue. In this sense, payback time may even exceed the legal carbon cut deadline. 
Tables 4a and 4b also have specific fields where estimated energy savings and equivalent carbon cuts that are expected to be delivered by the identified technologies on per year basis, can be recorded. In view of information in these tables, appropriate energy-saving technologies can be selected, while matching the estimated total carbon cuts expected from the technologies with the carbon cut targets in Table 1d (i.e. X and Y millions tonnes). This process of matching and subsequent selection of technologies can be recorded in a separate spreadsheet as shown in Table 5. This may well be an ‘hit and trial’ approach i.e. checking different technologies with different potentials for carbon cuts for different energy-consuming items before coming up with a final content in Table 5. The numbers in the table are illustrative examples. In this table, energy-saving and equivalent carbon cuts are not only described on yearly basis but also estimated in total for up to the deadline which is 2020 in the illustrative example data. Similarly another table can be produced for the other deadline i.e. 2050. These selected technologies can then be designed and planned. Even at design and planning stage some technologies may have to be adapted, rejected and others brought in, or even combined with others to obtain a most effective hybrid. Once a final selection of energy-saving technologies is made after a number of iterations between the ‘prioritise’ and ‘plan / design’ stages of the methodology (Fig. 2), these technologies can be implemented and monitored. If any discrepancies noticed during monitoring, corrective actions will need to be taken to rectify discrepancies. 
	The discussion (along with illustrative examples) in this section of the paper shows that the conceptual methodology framework – consolidated in an objective manner in various specifically designed spreadsheets and depicted as a flow-chart diagram in Fig. 2 – can assist in selecting and implementing energy-saving technologies in a building to reduce its carbon footprint in order to meet the legal carbon cut targets set by the Climate Change Act. 

6. Concluding remarks

	Specifically in relation to the Climate Change Act (CCA) 2008, this paper has designed and developed a knowledge-base framework for a conceptual methodology and yet in an unified format. The CCA being one of the latest and most recent legislation, there has been found no evidence of such a methodology in the reported literature to date, that could cover all relevant issues from the start to the end in the form of a whole-system approach. The presented methodology is to assist reengineering of energy consumption (both energy-use as well as energy-loss) in existing buildings, three fourth of which will still be around for a number of decades to come, including the years 2020 and 2050 which are the two temporal milestones of the CCA. 
	Various non-integrated approaches have been found to assess energy consumption in buildings, and also there are numerous energy-saving technologies available in the market with various characteristics and relating to different aspects of buildings. But there has been a lack of unified and whole-system approaches in terms of systematically categorising all energy-consuming items of a given building and then specifically identifying and prioritising high and appropriate energy consumption items of the building. And then mapping these items on to various energy-saving technologies via cost-benefit analysis in terms of costs of technologies, costs of saveable energy and corresponding emissions reduction, payback time, and yet at the same time accommodating the UK’s legal carbon cut targets. This paper has presented such an unified and whole-system methodology framework which integrates all these crucial elements under one roof in a sequential and logical manner, which can be easily followed on step-by-step basis from the beginning to the end. The framework also provides a platform for evidence-based prioritization in terms of which energy consumption areas and related energy-saving technologies be preferred to which others and why. 
	In addition to the unified and whole-system approach, the methodology has ‘flexibility’ as another important feature. Although, the focus of this paper has been CCA targets and corresponding deadlines (i.e. 34% and 80% carbon cut by 2020 and 2050 respectively), but the methodology is flexible to consider other carbon cut targets for any corresponding deadlines for any scenario, building, country, legislative or even non-legislative requirements. For instance, in Norway the target is 0% carbon emissions by 2050 which is not a legislative requirement but a national target. The methodology can equally be applied to a Norway case. 
	The paper classifies energy-related items of buildings into groups in a logical manner. These groups are direct energy-use (and direct energy-loss) items; and indirect energy-use or embodied energy items. However, in the context of how to reduce energy consumption in, carbon emissions from and carbon footprint of buildings, the paper predominantly dwells on direct energy-use scenarios along with the direct energy-loss in heating and cooling via fabric of buildings. Thus, the paper covers energy consumption in both ways i.e. use as well as loss. This in its own right is a novel insight and specifically integrated to the methodology. 
	Another important insight introduced and integrated to the methodology is that when energy-use amounts of individual energy-use items of a building are derived / calculated, the energy-loss (in heating and cooling) from the building fabric items is kept separate to avoid duplication. This is demonstrated in spreadsheets contained in Tables 2a, 2b, 3a and 3b. On the other hand, when it comes down to energy-saving part of the methodology (i.e. Tables 4a, 4b and 5), the energy saving whether on energy-use or energy-loss, both are aggregated to establish total energy saving of the building. As in this case, it is not double count of the same energy. This is because in this case it is about how much energy is saved no matter at what point in the ‘pipeline’, whether while being used or while being lost. 
	The methodology also touches upon the three principal dimensions of the sustainability philosophy i.e. economic, environment and social. It integrates:
1.	Carbon emissions and control are examples that associate with the environmental dimension of sustainability;
2.	Various cost issues and aspects that would relate to the economic dimension of sustainability; and
3.	Reputation and image of a building, company that owns the building, asset or facilities management team that maintains / refurbishes the building, are examples of aspects that link with the social dimension of sustainability. 
	These areas are considered as future research activities by the authors: Development of a detailed and well formatted database of energy-saving technologies with their respective implications, which is readily consultable as ‘one-stop’ shop; application of the methodology framework to various buildings for validation, as currently the methodology is conceptual; and eventually translating the methodology into a computer-aided model that could be furthered to an expert system. Methodologies like the one presented in this paper, can also be developed for indirect energy-use i.e. embodied energy aspects of buildings for both static/fixed materials as well as consumables/dynamic materials. Energy-saving is not only about reducing energy-use but also energy-loss i.e. consumption as a whole needs to be reduced. Thus, the aforesaid database needs to contain energy-saving technologies not only in term of energy-use control but also energy-loss reduction. Similarly, carbon cut is possible not only by saving energy but also by exploiting renewable energy technologies (e.g. solar panels and / or mini-wind turbines installed on the roof of a given building). Thus, the database will also have to contain renewable energy technologies (with their respective characteristics and implications) as this way carbon emissions can be cut more effectively. 



Table 1a. Current/latest total energy consumption, carbon emissions and carbon footprint of the building (on month to month and total per year bases).

Sr. No.	Current/latest energy consumption, carbon emissions and carbon footprint	Unit	Months	Total energy, carbon & footprint per yr.
			Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	Jul	Aug	Sep	Oct	Nov	Dec	
T1	Total energy consumption of the building on month by month basis 	kWh													
T2	Total energy consumption of the building on month by month basis per unit the building footprint area 	*kWh / m2													
T3	Total energy consumption of the building on month by month basis per unit the total site area	kWh / m2													
C1	The resultant total carbon emissions of the building on month by month basis 	**m t													
C2	The resultant total carbon emissions of the building on month by month basis per unit the building footprint area	m t / m2													
C3	The resultant total carbon emissions of the building on month by month basis per unit the total site area 	m t / m2													
FP1	The resultant total carbon or ecological foot print on month to month basis of the building 	m2													
Notes: 
(1). Average carbon or ecological footprint per month per unit area of either building footprint or total site area does not make much sense. As in such a case, it is left with per month only and m2 in the numerator cancels m2 in the denominator. It is the building’s carbon or ecological footprint that counts not the physical footprint of the building or the total site area, so no need to relate carbon footprint with the building and site areas.
(2). However, the last column in the above table is for the ‘total’ for the full year derived from the aggregation of the individual twelve months’ values. 
(3). *kWh / m2 = Kilo watt hour per metre squared and **Mt = Million tonne(s)


Table 1b. 1990 total energy consumption, carbon emissions and carbon footprint of the building (on month to month and total per year bases).

Sr. No.	1990’s energy consumption, carbon emissions and carbon footprint	Unit	Months	Total energy, carbon & footprint per yr.
			Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	Jul	Aug	Sep	Oct	Nov	Dec	
T1	Total energy consumption of the building on month by month basis 	kWh													
T2	Total energy consumption of the building on month by month basis per unit the building footprint area 	kWh / m2													
T3	Total energy consumption of the building on month by month basis per unit the total site area	kWh / m2													
C1	The resultant total carbon emissions of the building on month by month basis 	m t													
C2	The resultant total carbon emissions of the building on month by month basis per unit the building footprint area	m t / m2													
C3	The resultant total carbon emissions of the building on month by month basis per unit the total site area 	m t / m2													
FP1	The resultant total carbon or ecological foot print on month to month basis of the building 	m2													



Table 1c. Difference between 1990 and the current/latest total energy consumption, carbon emissions and carbon footprint of the building.

Sr. No.	Energy consumption, carbon emissions and carbon footprint	Unit	Current/latest year (from the last column of Table 1a)A	Base-level year 1990 (from the last column of Table 1b)B	The difference in total energy, carbon & footprint per year∆ = A – B
T1	Difference in total energy consumption of the building 	kWh			
T2	Difference in total energy consumption of the building per unit the building footprint area 	kWh / m2			
T3	Difference in total energy consumption of the building per unit the total site area	kWh / m2			
C1	Difference in the resultant total carbon emissions of the building 	m t			
C2	Difference in the resultant total carbon emissions of the building per unit the building footprint area	m t / m2			
C3	Difference in the resultant total carbon emissions of the building per unit the total site area 	m t / m2			
FP1	Difference in the resultant total carbon or ecological foot print of the building 	m2			


Table 1d. Setting targets for reduction in carbon emissions as per deadlines

Target No.	Target Description	Target Deadline	Total target amount in %	Calculations(Mt) based on Row C1 values from Table 1c (or Tables 1a, & 1b, originally)	Total target amount in Mt (derived from the left row)
1	As per *CCA 2008, the legal carbon cut target is 34% reduction based at 1990 level. 	2020	34%	(A - B) x 34 / 100 = X	X
2	As per *CCA 2008, the legal carbon cut target is 80% reduction based at 1990 level.	2050	80%	(A - B) x 80 / 100 = Y	Y
					
					
					
*CCA = The Climate Change Act 2008 
Notes: 
(1). These amounts as well as deadlines of these targets could be different for different scenarios. For instance, Norway has set a target of 100% carbon cut by 2050 (i.e. carbon neutral by 2050) (Nolan, 2007). Similarly, Germany is committed to a 40 % cut in emissions from 1990 levels by 2020 (Gregg, 2011).
(2). Further, such targets may even vary from an organisation to another or even within the same organisation from its one building to another. 



Table 2a. Energy-use of various energy-use items of the building (on month to month and total per year bases)

Sr. No.	Energy-use items of the building	Energy (kWh)	Months – Energy-use per month per item	Energy-use per year per item
			Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	Jul	Aug	Sep	Oct	Nov	Dec	
i	Heating mechanism(s) for space														
ii	Heating mechanism(s) for water														
iii	Cooling mechanism(s)														
iv	Ventilation mechanism(s) e.g. blowers, fans														
v	Refrigerator / Frig (Refrigeration)														
vi	Kettle(s)														
vii	Photocopier(s)														
viii	Fax machine(s)														
ix	Printer(s)														
x	Personal computer(s)														
xi	Computer main-frame(s)														
xii	Lighting														
xiii	Multi-media (OHP, Power Point, etc.)														
xiv	Clean water pumps (on-site if any)														
xv	Sanitary waster pumps (on-site if any)														
xvi	Grey water pumps (on-site if any)														
xvii	Vacuum cleaners														
xviii	Radio														
xix	Television														
xx	Ironing														
xxi	Lift(s) + Escalator(s)														
xxii	Washing machine(s)														
xxiii	Stoves / burners (in kitchen, lab, etc.)														
xxiv	Miscellaneous 														
	Energy-use a month of all items together														*TEU = ………
xxv	Energy-loss via the building fabric														**TEL = ……
Notes: 
(1). The last row ‘energy-loss via the building fabric’ in the above table is kept separate for the energy-loss is not to be included in the aggregates to avoid duplication i.e. double count of the same energy that is used in heating and / or cooling. 
(2). An energy-use item does not necessarily mean it to be always one, as at times it could be a group of similar items together. For instance, it could be a one computer in a building or it could also be a huge number of computers together in a large one-roof office setting. 
(3). Energy-loss in the last row comprises both heating and cooling components together. These are, however, analysed separately in Table 2b. 
(4). * TEU = Total energy-use in one year in the building and **TEL = Total energy-Loss in one year in the building via heating and cooling.


Table 3a. Energy-loss via the building fabric (on month to month and total per year bases)

Sr. No.	Heating or Cooling	Breakdown of energy-loss via the building fabric	Energy (kWh)	Months – energy-loss per month per fabric item	Energy-loss per year per fabric item
				Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	Jul	Aug	Sep	Oct	Nov	Dec	
	HEATING – H															
i		Roof														
ii		Floor and doors														
iii		Windows														
iv		Walls														
v		Draughts and ventilation														
		Energy-loss per month of all fabric items together														*TH = ………
	COOLING – C															
i		Roof														
ii		Floor and doors														
iii		Windows														
iv		Walls														
v		Draughts and ventilation														
		Energy-loss per month of all fabric items together														**TC = …….
Notes: 
(1). Total energy-loss (with heating and cooling together) per year via building fabric = TEL = Total energy-loss in heating per year + Total energy-loss in cooling per year = TH + TC = …………. kWh / yr, where the individual energy-loss totals of heating and cooling will be sitting in the last two cells on the two horizontal grey rows above, respectively.  
(2). Table 2b has been produced to show the breakdown of the total energy-loss via different fabric items. Any other energy-losses (e.g. proportional loss in power cables) is not considered in the scope. 
(3). Sum of any two individual monthly energy-loss totals in heating and cooling together in any month from Table 3a should be the same as the energy-loss in the last row of Table 2a in that month. Similarly, the total energy-loss per year of heating and cooling together (TEL), established from Table 3a must be the same as in the last row’s last cell of Table 2a. These ways estimations / calculations can be double checked.
(4). An energy-loss (fabric) item does not necessarily mean it to be always one, as at times it could be a group of similar (or even dissimilar) items together. For instance, it may not be only one wall, but all walls together. In the table above, floor and doors are considered in one group despite being dissimilar items. This depends on characteristics of a given scenario / building and also on approaches applied (e.g. Chandler, 2011).
(5). *TH  = Total energy-loss in heating per year and  ** TC = Total energy-loss in cooling per year.

Table 2b. Costs of energy-use of various energy-use items of the building (on month to month and total per year bases)

Sr. No.	Energy-use items of the building	Cost (£)	Months – Cost of energy-use per month per item	Cost of energy-use per year per item
			Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	Jul	Aug	Sep	Oct	Nov	Dec	
i	Heating mechanism(s) for space														
ii	Heating mechanism(s) for water														
iii	Cooling mechanism(s)														
iv	Ventilation mechanism(s) e.g. blowers, fans														
v	Refrigerator / Frig (Refrigeration)														
vi	Kettle(s)														
vii	Photocopier(s)														
viii	Fax machine(s)														
ix	Printer(s)														
x	Personal computer(s)														
xi	Computer main-frames(s)														
xii	Lighting														
xiii	Multi-media (OHP, Power Point, etc.)														
xiv	Clean water pumps (on-site if any)														
xv	Sanitary waster pumps (on-site if any)														
xvi	Grey water pumps (on-site if any)														
xvii	Vacuum cleaners														
xviii	Radio														
xix	Television														
xx	Ironing														
xxi	Lift(s) + Escalator(s)														
xxii	Washing machine(s)														
xxiii	Stoves / burners (in kitchen, lab, etc.)														
xiv	Miscellaneous 														
	Cost of energy-use a month of all items together														*CEU = ……….
xv	Cost of energy-loss via the building fabric														**CEL = ……….
Notes:
(1). The last row ‘cost of energy-loss via the building fabric’ in the above table is kept separate for the cost of energy-loss is not to be included in the aggregates to avoid duplication i.e. double count of the cost of the same energy that is used in heating and / or cooling. 
(2). An energy-use item does not necessarily mean it to be always one, as at times it could be a group of similar items together. For instance, it could be a one computer in a building or it could also be a huge number of computers together in a large one-roof office setting. 
(3). Cost of energy-loss in the last row comprises both heating and cooling components together. These are, however, analysed separately in Table 3b. 
(4). * CEU = Total cost of energy-use in one year in the building and **CEL = Total cost of energy-loss in one year in the building via heating and cooling. 

Table 3b. Cost of energy-loss via the building fabric (on month to month and total per year bases)

Sr. No.	Heating or Cooling	Breakdown of cost of energy-loss via the building fabric	Cost (£)	Months – Cost of energy-loss per month per fabric item	Cost of energy-loss per year per fabric item
				Jan	Feb	Mar	Apr	May	Jun	Jul	Aug	Sep	Oct	Nov	Dec	
	HEATING – H															
i		Roof														
ii		Floor and doors														
iii		Windows														
iv		Walls														
v		Draughts and ventilation														
		Cost of energy-loss per month of all fabric items together 														* CTH = ………
	COOLING – C															
i		Roof														
ii		Floor and doors														
iii		Windows														
iv		Walls														
v		Draughts and ventilation														
		Cost of energy-loss per month of all fabric items together														** CTC = ………
Notes: 
(1). Cost of total energy-loss (with heating and cooling together) per year via building fabric = CTEL = Cost of total energy-loss in heating per year + Cost of total energy-loss in cooling per year = CTH + CTC = …………. £/yr, where the individual costs of energy-loss totals of heating and cooling will be sitting in the last two cells on the two horizontal grey rows above, respectively.  
(2). Table 3b has been produced to show the breakdown of the cost of the total energy-loss via different fabric items. Any other energy-losses (e.g. power cables) are not considered in the scope. 
(3). Sum of any two individual monthly costs of energy-loss totals in heating and cooling together in any month from Table 3b should be the same as the cost of energy-loss in the last row of Table 2b in that month. Similarly, the cost of total energy-loss per year of heating and cooling together (CTEL), established from Table 3a must be the same as in the last row’s last cell of Table 2a. These ways estimations / calculations can be double checked.
(4). An energy-loss (fabric) item does not necessarily mean it to be always one, as at times it could be a group of similar (or even dissimilar) items together. For instance, it may not be only one wall, but all walls together. In the table above, floor and doors are considered in one group despite being dissimilar items. This depends on characteristics of a given scenario / building and also on approaches applied (e.g. Chandler, 2011). 
(5). *CTH  = Cost of total energy-loss in heating per year and ** CTC = Cost of total energy-loss in cooling per year.


Table 4a. Priority energy-use items of the building and corresponding technologies available to reduce the energy-use

Sr. No. corresponding to. Table 2a 	Priority energy-use items of the building	Current energy-use per year by the item (kWh)(From Table 2a)	Current carbon emissions per year due to the item(Mt)	Technologies available to reduce energy-use of the item	Technology description e.g. refit, retrofit, mix, or even hybrid of more than one technologies.	Total cost of the technology or hybrid of the technolo-gies (capital + running) (£)	Estimated energy saved per year by the item, post technology application(kWh)	Estimated carbon cut per year by the item, post technology application(Mt)	Pay-back time in years	Deadline of carbon cut target 
i	Heating mechanism(s) for space			Technology U1	Refit				2.5	2020
				Technology U2	Retrofit				30	2050
				Technology U3	Mix				11.5	2050
				Technology U4	Mix				8	2020
										
xi	Computer main-frame(s)			Technology U5	Refit				12	2050
				Technology U6	Retrofit				6	2020
				Technology U7	Mix				4.25	2020
				Technology U8	Mix				2	2020
				Technology U9	Retrofit				8.5	2020
										
Notes: 
(1). The table is based on yearly basis. Ideally, these values should be averaged out for a long range of years to take account of variation (if any) of energy-use from year to year. However, it may not be possible in every scenario. In such a case any most year can be considered. 
(2). However, as a base-level year specifically from the Climate Change Act perspective, the year 1990, which is the base-level for benchmarking 34% and 80% reduction of carbon emissions by 2020 and 2050, respectively, is to be considered.


Table 4b. Priority energy-loss (fabric) items of the building and corresponding technologies available to reduce the energy-loss

Sr. No. corresponding to Table 3a 	Priority energy-loss (fabric) items of the building	Current energy-loss per year via the (fabric) item (kWh)(From Table 3a)	Current carbon emissions per year due to the (fabric) item (Mt)	Technologies available to reduce energy-loss via the (fabric) item of the building	Technology description e.g. refit, retrofit, mix, or even hybrid of more than one technologies	Total cost of the technology or hybrid of the technolo-gies (capital + running) (£)	Estimated energy saved per year by the (fabric) item, post technology application(kWh)	Estimated carbon cut per year by the (fabric) item, post technology application(Mt)	Payback time in years	Deadline of carbon cut target
iii	Windows			Technology L1	Refit				3	2020
				Technology L2	Retrofit				15	2050
				Technology L3	Mix				5	2020
										
v	Draughts and ventilation			Technology L4	Refit				25	2050
				Technology L5	Retrofit				6	2020
				Technology L6	Mix				4.25	2020
				Technology L7	Mix				2	2020
				Technology L8	Retrofit				8.5	2020
										
Notes: 
(1). The table is based on yearly basis. Ideally, these values should be averaged out for a long range of years to take account of variation (if any) of energy-loss from year to year. However, it may not be possible in every scenario. In such a case any most year can be considered. 
(2). However, as a base-level year specifically from the Climate Change Act perspective, the year 1990, which is the base-level for benchmarking 34% and 80% reduction of carbon emissions by 2020 and 2050, respectively, is to be considered. 


Table 5. Selection of appropriate energy-saving technologies for carbon cut

Sr. No. corresponding to Tables 4a & 4b	Priority energy-consuming (i.e. energy-use or energy-loss) item	Current carbon emissions of the (energy-consuming) item per year, prior to energy-saving technology(Mt / yr)A	Total carbon emissions of the item up to the selected deadline, prior to application of energy-saving technology(Mt)B = A x Number of years left till deadline	Selected technology or hybrid of technologies	Carbon emissions of the item per year, post application of the selected energy-saving technology(Mt / yr)C	Total carbon emissions of the item up to the selected deadline, post application of the selected energy-saving technology(Mt)D = C x Number of years left till deadline	Total Carbon Cut = E = B - D(Mt)
							
xi	Computer main frame(s)	5	5 x 8 = 40	Technology U8	3	3 x 8 = 24	40 - 24 = 16
							
v	Draughts and Ventilation	2.5	2.5 x 8 = 20	Technology L6	2	2 x 8 = 16	20 - 16 = 4
							
Total Carbon Cut for 2020 = Sum of all values in column E = 16 + 4 = 20 > X Mt in Table 1d
Notes: 
(1). Selecting energy-saving technologies, while matching total carbon cuts with the corresponding targets quantified in Table 1d. (Deadline 2020 is considered as an illustrative example for this Table). This may be an ‘hit & trial’ approach i.e. checking different technologies for different energy-consuming items before coming up with a final table shown below as an illustrative example.
*(2). Total Carbon Cut i.e. sum of all the values in column E, for the year 2020 must be at least equal to or more than the corresponding established target in Table 1d i.e. X Mt, unless other means like behavioural change are to be applied. But carbon cut via other such means should be quantified to establish their contribution in the total carbon cut target. However, such means are not in the scope of this paper. 
(3). Suppose the current year is 2011. So there are 9 years left for the first deadline 2020 of the CCA to arrive. The table still considers 8 years. One year has been spared with the idea of plan, procurement, and installation of the selected technologies before they start working. 
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